[Intracellular tetanization by the hyperpolarizing current potentiates synapses formed by mossy fibers on the pyramidal cells of the CA3 hyppocampal area of the rat].
Whole-cell recordings of excitatory postsynaptic potentials evoked by the minimum stimulation of mossy fiber inputs were performed in CA3pyramidal neurons in rat hippocampal slices. Paired responses were recorded before and after intracellular hyperpolarization tetanization. This procedure produced an increase in excitatory postsynaptic potentials at least for 20-min recording period. The effect, referred to as hyperpolarization-tetanization-induced long-term potentiation, could arise without simultaneous mossy fiber stimulation and revealed signs ofpresynaptic origin. Loading Ca2+ chelator BAPTA into the postsynaptic neuron completely prevented this form oflong-term potentiation. The findings suggest that whereas the induction of hyperpolarization-tetanization-induced long-term potentiation was postsynaptic, its expression was presumably presynaptic. The results show the significance ofgamma-rhythmical hyperpolarizing oscillations for changes in synaptic input efficacy and the role ofa network in cellular mechanisms of plasticity.